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By Mr. Armstrong of Plymouth, petition of William B. Edmands relative to
public parking facilities in the town of Plymouth and to the creation of the Plym-
outh parking authority. Towns.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine

An Act providing for public parking facilities in the town
OF PLYMOUTH, CREATING THE PLYMOUTH PARKING AUTHORITY
AND AUTHORIZING PARKING REVENUE BONDS.

Be U enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. It is hereby declared that excessive curb parking
2 of motor vehicles on the streets of the town of Plymouth and the
3 lack of adequate off-street parking facilities create congestion,
4 obstruct the free circulation of traffic, diminish property values,
5 and endanger the health, safety and general welfare of the
6 public; that the provision of conveniently located off-street
7 parking facilities at a reasonable cost is therefore necessary to
8 alleviate such conditions; and that the establishment of public

r facilities and fostering the provi-
purpose, or co-operative off-street
are decreed to be a proper public

9 off-street automobile parkin
10 sion of commercial, special
11 automobile parking facilities
12 or municipal purpose.

Types of Parking Facilities. For1 Section 2. Definitions of
2 the purposes of this act (1) public off-street automobile parking
3 facilities are defined as accommodations provided by public
4 authority for the parking of automobiles off the street or high-
-5 way and open to public use, with or without charge. Such
6 facilities may be publicly owned and publicly operated, or they
7 may be publicly owned and privately operated; (2) commercial
8 off-street automobile parking facilities are defined as accommoda-
-9 tions provided by private enterprise for the parking of auto-
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or highway, open to public use for a ft10 mobiles off the
utomobile parking facilities are11 (3) special purpose off-strec

12 defined as accommodations provided by public authority or
for restricted use in connection13 private groups or individu

14 with public improvement particular businesses, theaters,
irises, or combinations thereof, or15 hotels and other private entt

ments or private residence. Such16 as adjuncts to housing devt
v established and operated17 facilities may or may not I

utomobiie parking fa18 (4) co-operative off-stre
vided by joint action of public19 defined as accommodations

facilities may consist of lots20 and private interests. Parkh
ecessories: they may be surfac21 garages or other structures and

es above or under the grounc22 facilities e

providing public parking1 Section 3. For the purpos
th, there is hereby createdfacilities in the town of Plyrr

public instrumentality for tl performance of said governmental
porate by the name of Plymoutl4 functions a body politic and

lority shall of five members5 Parking Authority. The An
6 who shall be residents of the own of Plymouth, t( ipointed

7 bv the selectmen of said town. The first members shall be
8 appointed as soon as possible after this act takes effect, one to
9 serve until the first Monday in May in each of the first to the

10 fifth years thereafter as designed in such appointment. One
11 member shall be so appointed on or as soon as possible after the
12 first Monday in May in each year thereafter to succeed the
13 member whose term then expires and to serve until the
14 Monday in May of the fifth year thereafter. Members shall 1
15 eligible for reappointment
16 Upon the appointment and qualification of the first members
17 and thereafter annually upon the appointment and qualification
18 of the succeeding member, tl lect one

19 members chairman, and shall Ise a treasurer and a seen

20 tary who mav but need not be embers and mav but need no'
21 be the same person, to perform the duties usually appurtenant «

22 to their respective offices subject to the control of the Authority
23 and to serve until the first Mondav of the followin "he
24 Authority may also elect and remove at such times as it mav see

25 fit such other officers as it r y deem proper to serve for such
26 terms not exceeding one year and to perform such duties as the
27 Authority may prescribe. Each member and officer of the
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Authority shall continue to serve after the expiration of hi
term until his successor is chosen and qualified.

28
29

Each member and officer of the Authority shall qualify by
taking an oath for the faithful performance of the duties of his
office before the secretary of the Authority or a notary public
and, in the case of a member and the treasurer, by executing a
surety bond running to the Authority and conditioned upon the
faithful performance of the duties of his office and executed as
surety by a surety company qualified to do business in Massa-

30
31

33
34
35
36

chusetts, such bond to be in the penal sum of five thousand
dollars for each member and ten thousand dollars for the treas-
urer, (and if a member is the treasurer, he shall execute a sepa-
rate bond for each capacity) and to be approved by the Author-
ity and filed with the town clerk of the town of Plymouth. The
premiums on all such bonds shall be paid by the Authority.

37
38
39
40
41
42

Any member or officer of the Authority may resign by a
writing delivered to the chairman or secretary or left at the
principal office of the Authority. Any member ceasing to be a
resident of the town of Plymouth or becoming an employee
of the Authority shall thereupon cease to be a member. The
selectmen of the town of Plymouth may make or receive written
charges against, and may after hearing remove, because of
inefficiency, neglect of duty or misconduct in office, a member of
the Authority, provided that such member shall have been
given not less than fourteen days before the date set for such
hearing a copy of the charges against him and written notice of
the time and place of such hearing and at such hearing shall
have been given the opportunity to be represented by counsel
and to be heard in his own defense. Pending final action upon

43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
bo
56

such charges, the selectmen may temporarily suspend such
member from his office.

57
58

Any vacancy in the membership of the Authority for any
reason shall be filled by appointment for the unexpired term by
the board of selectmen. Any vacancy in any office of the Au-
thority shall be filled for the unexpired term by the Authority.

59
60
61
62

Regular meetings of the Authority shall be held at such time
and place, and special meetings may be called in such manner
as the Authority may by vote or by-law prescribe. Three mem-
bers shall constitute a quorum at any meeting, but less may
adjourn, and the concurrence of three members shall be necessary
for any action by the Authority.

63
64
65
66
67
68
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69 The members shall serve without compensation, but may be
70 reimbursed for expenses incurred in performing the duties of
71 their office. A member who is also the treasurer may receive
72 compensation as treasurer.

Section 4. The Authority shall have power to adopt by-
laws for the regulation of its affairs and the conduct of its busi

3 ness; to adopt an official seal; to sue and be sued; to maintain
4 an office in the town of Plymouth; to acquire and dispose of real
5 or personal property in the exercise of its powers under this act;
6 to establish rules and regulations, not repugnant to law, relating
7 to the use, operation and protection of its facilities, both off-
-8 street and on ways, and to provide penalties for the violation
9 thereof, not exceeding twenty dollars for each offense, which

10 may be recovered by indictment or in complaint before a district
11 court and shall be accounted for and paid to the Authority; to
12 employ attorneys, engineers, architects, accountants, traffic
13 experts, financial advisers and other experts, and such agents
14 and employees as it deems necessary, determine their qualifica-
-15 tions and duties and compensation and delegate to any of them
16 such of its powers and duties as it deems proper to carry out any
17 action determined upon by it; to make investigations, surveys
18 and studies relating to the needs for public parking facilities in
19 the town of Plymouth and all possible means of relieving or
20 eliminating such needs, to prepare proposals and plans relating
21 thereto and make recommendations to any governmental agency
22 or others in connection therewith; to apply for and receive from
23 any federal or other governmental agency or any other person
24 grants or contributions of money, property, labor or other thing
25 of value in aid of any purpose of the authority and make agree-
-26 ments relating thereto and apply the same accordingly; and
27 to exercise at any time and from time to time any or all of the
28 powers expressly conferred upon it by this act and all powers
29 incidental thereto or or convenient in connection
30 therewith.

1 Section 5. For the purposes of this act, the Authority
hereby authorized to acquire private or public, real or persona
property and property rights above, at or below the surface of

4 the earth, which it deems necessary or desirable for off-stree
parking facilities, by purchase, eminent domain under chapter
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6 seventy-nine or chapter eighty A of the General Laws, gift,
7 lease, bequest, devise or grant; provided, that the power of
8 eminent domain shall be exercised only upon approval by the
9 town meeting members. Wherever possible and practicable,

10 real property acquired under the provision of this act shall be
11 in fee simple.
12 The Authority may sell, lease, exchange or otherwise dispose
13 of property and property right
14 doing it deems that the interes
15 best served.

acquired under this act, if in so
of the town of Plymouth will be

Section 6. The Authority is authorized to design and locate
such off-street parking facilities as the public interest and the
purposes of this act require. Such facilities may consist of lots,
improved or unimproved, single or multi-level garages, other
structures and accessories, or any combination thereof; pro-
vided, that no products used in or for the servicing of motor
vehicles shall be sold or dispensed at or in connection with public
off-street parking facilities by the Authority or any lessee thereof;
and provided, further, that such facilities shall be in strict com-
pliance with the then existing zoning ordinances, building code,
subdivision regulations, and police and fire regulations. Any
facility so designed or located may be on the surface or above
or below the surface.

1
o

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

For the purposes of this section, the Authority is authorized
to use the personnel and services of other departments of the
town of Plymouth; provided, that the cost of such services and
personnel is properly charged against the Authority.

14
15
16
17

Section 7. The Authority is authorized to construct, or
cause to be constructed, public off-street parking facilities of
such design and in such locations as authorized by section six.
No contracts shall be awarded under this section unless proposals
for the same shall have been invited by advertisements in at
least one newspaper published in the town, once a week for at
least three consecutive weeks, the last publication to be at least
seven days before the time specified for the opening of said pro-
posals, then only to the lowest responsible bidder as determined
by the Authority. Such advertisements shall state the time
and place where plans and specifications of the proposed con-
struction or work may be had, and the time and place for opening

1
9

3
4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11
12
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13 the proposals in answer to said advertisements, and shall reserve
14 to the Authority the right to reject any or all proposals. All such
15 proposals shall be opened in public. Any contract made as
16 aforesaid may be required to be accompanied by a bond with
17 sureties satisfactory to the Authority, or by a deposit of money,
18 certified check or other security for the faithful performance
19 thereof, and such bonds or other securities shall be deposited
20 with the town treasurer until the contract has been carried out
21 in all respects.

1 Section 8. The Authority is hereby authorized to maintain
2 and operate public off-street parking facilities or to contract
3 therefor; or to lease by competitive bidding to any individual
4 firm or corporation, upon such terms as the public interest may
5 warrant; provided, that any lease or contract may, and any
6 lease on an unimproved parking facility for a period in excess
7 of three years shall, contain a convenant on the part of the lessee
8 that he shall construct or cause to be constructed on the demised
9 land a public parking facility as designed by the Authority in

10 compliance with section six, such facility on completion to
11 become the property of the town of Plymouth.
12 No lease or contract shall be awarded under this section unless
13 proposals for the same shall have been invited by advertisements
14 in at least one newspaper published in the town, once a week
15 for at least three consecutive weeks, the last publication to be
16 at least seven days before the time specified for the opening of
17 said proposals, then only to the highest responsible bidder as
18 determined by the Authority. Such advertisements shall state
19 the term of the lease or contract, the place where plans and
20 specifications for required construction may be examined, and
21 the time and place for opening the proposals in answer to such
22 advertisements, and shall reserve to the Authority the right to
23 reject any or all proposals. All proposals shall be opened in
24 public. Every lease or contract made as aforesaid shall be,
25 accompanied by a bond with sureties satisfactory to the Au-
-26 thority, or by a deposit of money, certified check or other se-
-27 curity for the faithful performance thereof, and such bond or
28 other security shall be deposited with the town treasurer until
29 the lease has been carried out in all respects.
30 Reasonable regulations for the orderly use of public parking
31 facilities shall be prescribed by the Authority, as well as a
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32 schedule of parking fees and other charges for the use of such
33 facilities, whether such parking facility is operated by the
34 Authority itself, or under contract or under lease to any private
35 agency. Such regulations and schedule of fees and charges may
36 be revised from time to time; provided, that consideration shall
37 be given to the need of providing off-street parking facilities at
38 reasonably low cost.
39 The Authority may employ necessary and qualified personnel
40 to insure compliance with the provisions and purpose of this act.
41 The then existing personnel policies of the town of Plymouth
42 shall be observed in such employment.

1 Section 9. The Authority may fix and from time to time
2 revise charges for the use of such off-street parking facilities and
3 may collect such charges by the use of parking meters or other-

wise, all of which shall be held by the Authority for applicatior
to its corporate purposes under this act.

4
o

6 For the purpose of providing public parking facilities on way
7 in the town of Plymouth, the Authority shall have, and may

exercise in its own name and for its own account except as here-8
inafter provided, all the powers now or hereafter vested in the9
town of Plymouth by general laws relating to the acquisition,10
installation and maintenance of parking meters on ways within11
the town, and such powers shall not hereafter be exercised by12

13 the town, except that the powers of the police department
14 relating to the enforcement of parking regulations in connection

with such meters shall remain vested in and shall be exercised15
by the town. The preceding sentence shall not prevent the16
prohibition of parking on any part or all of any wray by ordinance17
or other law. The third sentence of section twenty-two A of18
chapter forty of the General Laws and the proviso in section19
twenty-two B of said chapter shall not apply to the Authority20

Ail receipts from such meters shall be collected and held by21
22 the Authority for application to its corporate purposes under

this act, except that fifty per cent of the gross receipts from such23
parking meters on ways for each calendar month shall on or24

25 before the tenth day of the following month be paid by thf
Authority to the town of Plymouth26

Nothing in this act shall be construed as giving the Authority27
power to supersede the police department of the town of Plym-28
outh in the regulation and enforcement of parking on the29
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30 streets of Plymouth and the town shall furnish at its own expense
31 adequate police service for the enforcement of parking regula-
-32 tions in connection with all parking meters of the Authority
33 whether on ways or in off-street parking areas or buildings.

1 Section 10. For the purpose of paying any expenses of the
2 Authority authorized by this act, except expenses of operation
3 and maintenance, the Authority is hereby authorized to issue
4 from time to time parking revenue bonds with the principal and
5 interest payable solely from the funds provided therefor pur-
-6 suant to this act, but such bonds shall nevertheless be negotiable
7 instruments. The bonds shall not be obligations of the town
8 of Plymouth, and shall contain a statement to that effect upon
9 their face.

10 Such bonds shall be in such form and be payable at such time
11 or times not more than forty years from their respective date
12 as the Authority may determine, and they may be made redeem-
13 able before their maturity at the option of the Authority upon
14 such terras and at such prices as the Authority may fix. They
15 shall be signed by the treasurer and countersigned by the chair-
16 man of the Authority and bear the Authority’s official seal. The
17 Authority may sell such bonds in such manner, at public or
18 private sale, and at such price as the Authority may approve.
19 The Authority may provide for the issue of temporary bonds

20 pending the preparation of permanent bonds and for the replace-
21 ment of bonds destroyed, lost, or mutilated.
22 The Authority is hereby- authorized to borrow temporarily
23 either in anticipation of the issue of parking revenue bond;
24 hereunder or to supply cash at any time needed to make pay
25 ments required in the performance of its duties under this act,
26 and to issue notes therefor payable within one year from their
27 respective dates, and any notes issued hereunder For a shorter
28 period than one year may be renewed or refunded from time
29 to time by the issue of other notes payable within one year from
30 the date of the original note being renewed or refunded. Such
31 notes may bear interest or be sold at a discount. They shall be
32 signed by the treasurer and countersigned by the chairman, and
33 shall be sold in such manner, at public or private sale, and at
34 such price as the Authority may approve.
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Section 11. To secure the payment of its parking revenue
bonds or any of them the Authority may, either by resolution
or by indenture or trust agreement authorized by resolution
with a bank or trust company as trustee for the benefit of th4
holders of such bonds, make such provisions as the Authorityo

6 may deem reasonable, which shall constitute a part of the cor
tract between the Authority and the bondholders, as to (a) thei

pledge, collection application, custody, deposit, use and dis-8

position of any loan proceeds and the revenues of the Authority,9

including all receipts from parking meters whether on ways or10
in off-street parking facilities, (5) the charges and fees for the11
use of the parking facilities provided by the Authority, (c) the12
acquisition of additional parking facilities and the disposition13
of facilities no longer needed, (d) the operation, maintenance,
repair and insurance of its parking facilities, (e) the bonds to be

14
15

subsequently issued by the Authority and the terms, provisions
and limitations applicable thereto, (/) the payment or redemp-

16
17

tion of any bonds of the Authority, ( g) the rights, powers, duties18
and remedies of the Authority, the trustee and the bondholders19
and (h) subsequent amendments of the provisions of such resolu-20 and (h) subsequent amendments o

21 tion, indenture or trust agreement
99 Aiv\,r r'ilrvlrr/» moHo nnrcnmrf -f fAny pledge made pursuant to this act shall be effective from

the time the pledge is made, and anyr money or property pledged
pursuant to this act shall be subject to such pledge immediately

23
24

without any physical delivery
thereof from other money or pr

No subsequent legislation sh
of the bondholders or the powe;

25 or appropriation or separation
iperty.26

11 impair the rights or remedies
of the Authority to acquire the

97
:it

28
means for the payment of the bonds or to perform all its con-29
tracts, covenants and other obligations entered into pursuant
to this act.

BO

31

1 Section 12. No member, officer, agent or employee of the
2 Authority shall, directly or indirectly, have any financial interest

1 by the Authority or in any con-
to be furnished to the Authority,
nv such interest shall be sufficient

3 in any property to be acquire
4 tract for property or services
5 The acquisition or holding of :
6 ground for the removal of any
7 of any such agent or employe

nber or officer or the discharge

xl the selectmen of the town
8 of Plymouth or the Authority as tl
9 accordingly.

be shall proceed
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1 Section 13. The Authority shall be liable in contract or tort
2in the same manner as a private corporation. The members,
3 officers, agents or employees of the Authority shall not be per-
4 sonally liable on its contracts, or for tort not committed or di-
-5 rectly authorized by them. The Authority may carry such
6 liability insurance as it deems proper covering either its own
7 tort liabilities or those of its members, officers, agents or em-
-8 ployees or any of them incurred in the course of the Authority’s
9 business.

1 Section 14. The Authority shall not be required to pay any
2 taxes or assessments upon its parking facilities or other property
3 or upon its income, and the bonds issued under the provisions
4 of this act, their transfer and the income therefrom (including
5 any profit made on the sale thereof) shall at all times be free
6 from taxation within the commonwealth. Subject to the pro-
-7 visions of any contract between the Authority and the holders
8 of any of its bonds, the Authority may pay to the town of Plym-
-9 outh in lieu of taxes all or any part of an annual amount to be

10 determined as provided in section seven A of chapter fifty-nine
11 of the General Laws.

1 Section 15. Section 12 of chapter 63 of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after paragraph (re), inserted
3 by chapter 543 of the acts of 1954, the following paragraph:
4 (o) Bonds issued by any public parking authority.

1 Section 16. The bonds authorized by this act are hereby
2 made securities in which all public officers and public bodies of
3 the commonwealth and its political subdivisions, ail insurance
4 companies, trust companies in their commercial departments
5 and within the limits set by section forty of chapter one hundred
6 and seventy-two of the General Laws, banking associations,
7 investment companies, executors, trustees and other fiduciaries,
8 and all other persons whatsoever who are now or may hereafter
9 be authorized to invest in bonds or other obligations of a similar

10 nature may properly and legally invest funds, including capital
11 in their control or belonging to them, and such bonds may be
12 made eligible for investment of savings deposits and the income
13 thereof in the manner provided by clause fifteenth (c) of section
14 fifty-four of chapter one hundred and sixty-eight of the General
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15 Laws. Such bonds are hereby made securities which may prop-
erly and legally be deposited with and received by any stat

17 or municipal officer or an}' agency or political subdivision of the
18 commonwealth for any purpose for which the deposit of munici

pal bonds or other municipal obligations is now or may hereafte:
be authorized by law.

21 The Authority shall maintain proper accounting and financial
22 records of all transactions, and provide annual financial state
23 ments. An annual report of all activities shall be made to the

selectmen.

Section 17. The Authority is authorized to exercise all
powers necessary, convenient or desirable to carry out the pur-
pose of this act.

Section 18. The Authority shall adopt rules, not inconsistent
with the provisions of any statute or ordinance, for conducting
its business and meetings and otherwise carrying out the pur-
pose of this act. Meetings of the Authority shall be held at the
call of the chairman or in such other manner as may be set forth
in said rules. All decisions of the Authority, including the adop-
tion of said rules, shall be by vote of a majority of the members
thereof.

Section 19. Nothing in this act shall be construed as giving
the Authority power to supersede the police department of the
town of Plymouth in the regulation and enforcement of parking
on the streets of Plymouth.

Section 20. If any section, provision or clause of this act
shall be declared invalid or inapplicable to any person or ci
umstance, such invalidity or inapplicability shall not be con-

strued to affect the portions not so held or persons or circum
nces not so affected. All laws or portions of laws inconsistent

with the policy and provisions of this act are hereby repeal
to the extent ot such inconsistency

Section 21. This act shall be submitted to the town of Plym-
outh for acceptance at its next annual town meeting in the
form of the following question, which shall be placed on the
official ballot to be used for the election of town officers at said
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5 meeting: “Shall an act passed by the General Court in the
6 current year, entitled ‘An Act to authorize establishment of off-
-7 street parking facilities in the town of Plymouth’, be accepted?”
8 If a majority of votes in answer to said question is in the affirma-
-9 five, this act shall thereupon take full effect, but not otherwise.

1 Section 22. Action to be taken under authority of this act
2 at the annual town meeting of the town of Plymouth to be held
3 in the current year shall be as effective in all respects as though
4 the act had been in full force and effect on the date when the
5 warrant for such meeting was posted.


